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Abstract
Theories for visually guided action account for online con-
trol in the presence of reliable sources of visual information,
and predictive control to compensate for visuo-motor delay
and temporary occlusion. In this study, we characterize the
temporal relationship between information integration window
and prediction distance using computational models. Subjects
were immersed in a simulated environment and attempted to
catch virtual balls that were transiently “blanked” during flight.
Recurrent neural networks were trained to reproduce subjects
gaze and hand movements during blank. The models success-
fully predict gaze behavior within 3◦, and hand movements
within 8.5 cm as far as 500 ms in time, with integration window
as short as 27 ms. Furthermore, we quantified the contribution
of each input source of information to motor output through
an ablation study. The model is a proof-of-concept for predic-
tion as a discrete mapping between information integrated over
time and a temporally distant motor output.
Keywords: Hand-Eye Coordination, LSTM, Recurrent Neural
Network, Prediction, Perception and Action, Visually Guided
Action, Virtual Reality.
Introduction
In the 1960’s, J.J. Gibson put forth his foundational set of the-
ories concerning ecological perception and visually guided
action (Gibson, 1979). Gibson theorized that the transforma-
tion from vision into action could be modeled as a closed-
loop coupling between the parameters relevant to actions and
the optical variables that forecast a task-relevant future world
state. For example, when attempting to catch a ball in flight,
one can couple the time of hand closure to the ball’s time
to contact, which is instantaneously specified throughout the
ball’s approach by optical variables such as optical τ (Lee,
1976; Bootsma & van Wieringen, 1990; Savelsbergh, Whit-
ing, Pijpers, & van Santvoord, 1993), equal to the ratio of
the ball’s instantaneous optical angle over its rate of angu-
lar expansion. Although the existence of τ was originally
thought to underly the perception of time-to-contact across
a limited range of tasks and conditions, it has since been rec-
ognized that multiple, redundant optical variables are able
to provide perceptual estimates of time-to-contact, but these
sources vary in their reliability across task contexts (Tresilian,
Figure 1: We developed a recurrent neural network model
that reproduces human movements made in a virtual-reality
ball catching task in which subjects must intercept a virtual
ball that disappears for 500ms during flight. The model inte-
grates visual and non-visual sources of information before a
blank onset from time t− I through time t, and uses this in-
formation to reproduce the subject behavior observed at time
t +∆t. Multiple competing models were fit to the data for
the purpose of exploring the minimum duration of pre-blank
visual information (I) necessary to accurately reproduce be-
havior.
1999; de la Malla & Lopez-Moliner, 2015; Lo´pez-Moliner,
Supe`r, & Keil, 2013). The principles that determine the rela-
tive weightings placed by the perceptual system upon redun-
dant optical variables that indicate a common task-related pa-
rameter remains a central question in the study of visually
guided action. In this paper, we describe our modeling effort
(as shown in Fig. 1) to elucidate these principles.
Recently, it was demonstrated that the relative weightings
placed upon these redundant optical variables by the percep-
tual system may be partially understood through the frame-
work of maximum likelihood estimation (MLE), which is
able to account for shifts in weighting upon variables within
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the course of a single action (de la Malla & Lopez-Moliner,
2015). The authors found that reliable sources of optical in-
formation available early in the trial may influence behav-
ior later in the trial if other reliable sources do not present
themselves. A notable advantage of the MLE framework is
that perceptual estimates of the task-relevant parameter (e.g.,
time-to-contact) may be formed through the integration of
information over extended periods of time, even if they are
temporally distant from the time of motor output. Thus, the
model is able to capture the well-known empirical observa-
tion that, in the presence of reliable sources of information,
behavior is best characterized by an online coupling with neg-
ligible latencies (Zhao & Warren, 2014), as well as the finding
that humans are capable of accurate short-term predictions on
the basis of previously observed visual information on the or-
der of hundreds of milliseconds (Diaz, Cooper, & Hayhoe,
2013; Zago, McIntyre, Senot, & Lacquaniti, 2009). Fur-
thermore, there are evidence of predictive strategies aligned
with ecological theory in other domains such as subjects tap-
ping in synchrony with a metronome (Stephen, Stepp, Dixon,
& Turvey, 2008) or walking in groups (Almurad, Roume,
& Delignie`res, 2017) without the need to use and internal
model. However, little is known about the parameters of tem-
poral integration, whether there exist limits to the duration
over which information may be integrated, or whether there
are short-term limits to the temporal distance between the in-
tegration of information and its motor output.
This study aims to further characterize the temporal char-
acteristics of information integration using a Virtual Real-
ity (VR) system. A head mounted display equipped with a
binocular eye tracker and motion-capture systems are used to
record the gaze and movement behavior of participants placed
in a virtual reality catching simulator in which visual infor-
mation of the ball-in-flight is unavailable for 500 ms of its
parabolic trajectory (the blank period, see Fig. 1). To inves-
tigate the temporal limits over which visual and non-visual
(e.g., kinesthetic) sources of information influence the mo-
tor output, we then train multiple models, each consisting of
multiple recurrent neural networks (RNNs), to reproduce the
gaze positions and hand movements observed during catch-
ing. Models vary in the duration of pre-blank visual infor-
mation used to predict behavior during the blank (i.e. the
integration duration), and subnetworks within a model vary
in the temporal distance between the integration window and
the motor output (i.e. prediction distance). The behavior of
three representative models is shown in Fig. 1. These models
have integration durations of I = {200,400,600} and they all
predict the motor output at a particular time t+∆t.
Procedure
Ten participants, between 19-30 years, performed a virtual
ball catching task in which they were asked to use a paddle to
catch/intercept a virtual ball thrown from a distance. We use
virtual reality for its ability to retain the visual structure of
the natural context, while enabling us to parametrically ma-
Figure 2: During data collection, subjects were immersed in
a virtual ball catching task seen through an Oculus Rift DK2
with an integrated eye tracker. Movement was tracked using
motion capture markers affixed to the head mounted display
(HMD) and paddle. The scene inside the HMD is shown in
the inset. The paddle was represented as a red disc, and gaze
direction by yellow/orange vectors. These vectors were not
visible to the observer at the time of data collection.
nipulate ball trajectories. In addition, it allowed the artificial
“blanking” of the ball for 500 ms of its flight. This forced the
subjects into a predictive mode of control during the blank
for a successful catch. All participants provided informed
consent prior to participation. This study was approved by
our university’s Institutional Review Board, and the research
was carried out in accordance with the Code of Ethics in the
World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki).
Experimental Apparatus
The VR system consists of an Intel i7-based Windows PC
with two graphics cards: an NVIDIA GTX 690 driving an
Oculus Rift DK2 HMD, and an NVIDIA GTX 760 driving
the experimenter’s desktop display. The environment was
rendered using the Vizard Virtual Reality toolkit by World-
viz and physics were simulated using the OpenODE physics
engine so that ball trajectories matched those expected within
a real-world environment in the absence of wind resistance
(Fig. 2). Virtual imagery was presented to the subject wear-
ing an Oculus DK2 headset with a 100◦ field of view. Head
and paddle position/orientation were recorded at 75 Hz using
a 14-camera PhaseSpace X2 motion capture system. Sys-
tem latency, from the time of movement to the visual up-
date of the screen, was measured to be less than 30 ms. Eye
movements were recorded with a built-in SMI binocular eye
tracker running at 75 Hz. A novel dynamic calibration routine
was used to ensure eye tracking data was accurate through-
out the experiment, and in the presence of potential helmet
slippage (Binaee, Diaz, Pelz, & Phillips, 2016). The aver-
age eye tracking accuracy after calibration was 0.53◦ for the
central visual field (FOV < 10◦) and 2.51◦ in the periphery
(10◦ < FOV < 30◦).
Experimental Design
Ball trajectories were generated using an algorithm intended
to introduce sufficient variability to prevent heuristic strate-
gies specific to the laboratory. On each trial, a red virtual ball
was launched from a 6 m wide × 1.5 m high plane parallel
to the virtual room’s X-axis such that the ball would arrive at
a 1 m × 1 m plane near the subject. Each trajectory is com-
prised of three durations: pre-blank, blank, and post-blank
durations (see Fig.1). The pre-blank duration was randomly
selected out of three values of 600, 800, or 1000 ms. The
blank duration was always fixed at 500 ms, and the post-blank
duration was randomly selected from 300, 400, and 500 ms
values. Thus we produced 9 combinations of pre and post-
blank duration, and 7 possible flight-durations. Each subject
performed 135 ball catching trials.
LSTM-RNN Model of Predictive Behavior
A single model of prediction across the blank duration con-
sists of a group of long short-term memory (LSTM) subnet-
works (Graves, Mohamed, & Hinton, 2013; Sak, Senior, &
Beaufays, 2014; Sundermeyer, Schlu¨ter, & Ney, 2012). An
LSTM-RNN is preferable to a simple RNN due to its ro-
bustness to exploding/vanishing gradient problems (Sak et al.,
2014; Sundermeyer et al., 2012). A single model is presented
in Fig. 3 in which each row represents an individual subnet-
work. The input to each subnetwork is a sequence of visual
and non-visual sources of information observed within an in-
tegration window with an integration duration I. The right
side of the integration window is always aligned with the last
frame prior to the blanking of the ball at time t. This means
that the integration window spans from time t − I through
time t. The integration duration I is constant across subnet-
works belonging to a single model. The output of each sub-
network in the model is a discrete mapping from time t to time
t +∆t, and the prediction distance ∆t varies across subnet-
works in the model. Prediction across the blank period is fa-
cilitated by monotonically increasing ∆t by frame-increments
(13.3 ms) up to a duration equal to the blank period (500 ms).
Subnetwork Inputs and Outputs
The input into each subnetwork consists of a 16-dimensional
input feature vectors: the first 8 dimensions corresponding
to the action/motor variables, and the remaining 8 dimen-
sions corresponding to optical variables related to the ball
movement (see Fig.3). Sources of information are directly
calculated from the dataset geometry. The 16 element in-
put feature vector corresponds to sources of visual informa-
tion that are readily available from the stereoscopic imagery,
and kinaesthetic information about the current state of the
body (e.g. from proprioceptive systems, vestibular systems,
and efference copy). Optical variables include ball angular
position (degrees azimuth and elevation), velocity (degrees
per second), ball depth from the head (meters), ball angular
size (degrees), and the ball’s angular rate of expansion (de-
grees/second). Information from kinesthesis include paddle
Figure 3: The left panel presents a single model consisting of
collection of long short-term memory recurrent neural sub-
networks, each of which is responsible for predicting the mo-
tor output at a single time step during the blank. The right
panel presents the input & output feature vectors, along with
their units.
position (meters along X, Y, and Z), paddle rotation (Euler
angles roll,pitch, and yaw) and angular gaze direction (de-
grees azimuth and elevation). All features were defined in
the head-centered, egocentric coordinate system, with the up-
vector aligned with gravity, and the horizontal vector paral-
lel with the ground plane. To normalize the feature vectors,
we subtracted the mean and divided each feature by its stan-
dard deviation, where the mean and standard deviation were
computed using the entire training set. The model output is
the predicted 8-dimensional action/motor state for each of the
next ∆t time steps, consisting of only position and orientation
information.
Architecture, Training and Evaluation
Each of the LSTM subnetworks in the model has 1 hidden
layer of 25 LSTM cells. In preliminary experiments, we did
not observe improvements using additional cells. The hidden
layer of each LSTM projects to a fully connected layer with 8
units that predict a future motor/action state. Because training
was meant to account for predictive behavior, and not online
control, we restricted training to periods in which the motor
output occurred during the blank. Each model has 37 rows of
subnetworks, hence each subnetwork is responsible for pre-
dicting the motor/action state at time ∆t, where values range
from 13.33 ms to 493.33 ms into the future, with a resolution
of 13.33 ms.
We split the dataset into train (68%), validation (12%), and
test (20%) partitions. The model was trained on all 135 tri-
als of all 10 subjects. The models were optimized using the
Adam optimizer with a learning rate of 0.0001 and the set-
tings recommended in (Kingma & Ba, 2014), e.g., batch size
of 128 and 2000 epochs. Early stopping based on validation
loss was also used with patience parameter set to 100. The
dataset is formatted into Pandas data frame and is available
as an online repository.
Results
Subjects on average caught the ball on 67% of trials (SD:
14%). During the blank period, the invisible ball moved be-
tween 10.3 degrees (pre-blank: 600, post-blank: 500 ms),
and 12.6 degrees (pre-blank: 1000ms, post-blank: 300 ms)
through the subject’s visual field. During the blank, subjects
tracked the ball through coordinated movements of the eyes
and head. The ratio of angular displacement of gaze over
that of the ball reveals that subjects accounted for 0.95 of
the ball’s displacement across all conditions (SD=0.11; t(9)=-
1.43, p=0.187). Upon reappearance, the ball was moving ap-
proximately 34.1 degrees per second (SD: 4.3), and the gaze
vector was well matched to the ball’s angular velocity, as in-
dicated by a pursuit gain (ratio of angular velocity of the ball
over gaze) of 0.94 (SD: 0.11; t(9)=-1.14, p=0.28). There were
also variations with the timing of the blank e.g., with variation
of the pre-blank duration and post-blank duration.
Model performance
Fig.4 presents the mean-squared error (MSE) for four models
(I = {27, 53, 200, and 600} ms) when predicting gaze and
motor behavior throughout the blank period. For reference,
we also indicate the results of the linear regression between
information prior to the blank period and the motor output.
For all models, both MSE and variability increased with pre-
diction distance. The four LSTM models outperformed the
linear regression by a magnitude that grows with prediction
distance. The observation that there is no added benefit to
increasing the integration duration beyond 27 ms suggests
that 27 ms of visual information prior the blank is sufficient
to account for the predictive movements observed during the
blank.
Fig. 5 shows the root mean squared error for the model
with I=27ms as a predictor of gaze position (Fig. 5 top) and
paddle position (Fig. 5 bottom). In addition, dotted lines rep-
resent the the standard deviation of subject data around the
grand mean, which is an estimate of the amount of unac-
counted variance one would expect from a model that simply
estimates the mean value at each frame of the blank period.
The observation that model RMSE is lower than this estimate
is evidence that the model is able to account for trial-by-trial
variations in ball trajectory on the basis of visual and kines-
thetic input features.
Visual prediction, or a simple motor-to-motor
mapping?
Although LSTM-based models of visual prediction outper-
formed linear regression as a predictor of gaze and motor
behavior throughout the blank period, measurements of er-
ror alone cannot rule out the possibility that the model was
performing a simple extrapolation of motor variables, while
disregarding the visual input state of the environment. To
investigate, we ran a series of iterative tests in which indi-
vidual input features were systematically removed from the
subnetworks, and monitored the performance of subnetworks
responsible for output at different stages of the blank period.
Figure 4: The performance of four models differing by inte-
gration duration (I = {27, 53, 200, and 600} ms) as predic-
tors of motor output throughout the 500ms blank period. For
comparison, we also include a linear regression based upon
the sensory evidence available before the blank.
The models/subnetwork training regime was not altered be-
tween tests, and included the full range of inputs. The as-
sumption is that the ablation of an important input feature
following training would result in an increase in mean re-
production error proportional to the feature’s influence on
the model’s ability to reproduce the observed motor outputs.
The results of these iterative ablation studies are presented in
Fig. 6 for two models I = {27,600}ms, and for three predic-
tion distances (∆t = {13,267,467}ms). To account for dif-
ferences in units, the error values indicated by cell brightness
were max-normalized across the output features represented
by columns.
By comparing between rows within a single panel in Fig. 6,
one can visually compare the relative contribution of visual
features (e.g. ball position, velocity, angular size, and loom-
ing) and features related to the subnetwork’s motor output
(e.g. gaze position, paddle position, paddle rotation) to move-
ment reproduction. For example, in the bottom-left panel
(I = 600 ms, ∆t = 13ms), it is clear that the subnetwork re-
lied heavily upon visual sources of information concerning
the state of the ball for the accurate reproduction of the ob-
served motor outputs. Removing ball visual features caused
on average 31% more error compared to gaze&paddle po-
sition/rotation. This suggests that, when integration time is
long, visual information concerning the ball’s trajectory is
the best indicator of the motor behavior observed over short
distances. There is a similar result when I=27, with the ex-
ception that the ablation of motor variables (the upper half
of rows in Fig. 6) degraded the reproduction of gaze eleva-
tion (column #1). The results of this ablation study suggest
Figure 5: Root-mean squared error (RMSE) for the azimuth
and elevation of the gaze vector in head-centered polar co-
ordinates (top panel), and paddle position relative to the
head in metric coordinates (bottom panel) for the model with
I = 27ms. Dotted lines represent the standard deviation of the
subject’s gaze vector from the mean. These values provide an
estimate of the RMSE expected for a model with an output
equal to the per-frame mean gaze direction, and that does not
account for trial-by-trial variations in the ball’s trajectory.
that, despite the lack of a benefit of increased integration time
to overall RMSE, this may result in an increased robustness
following the loss of an expected input feature.
Comparison across different prediction distances (between
left, middle and right figures in Fig. 4) suggests that, when
predicting further in time, one must rely upon a combination
of input features related to the visual and motor state. This is
true regardless of integration time, although values suggest a
slight bias (less than 8%) towards motor variables when inte-
gration time is low (in the top middle and top right panels of
Fig. 6).
Discussion and Conclusions
In this study, we trained a series of competing models to re-
produce the gaze and motor behavior made by subjects per-
forming a catching task in which the virtual ball was tran-
siently blanked for a portion of its flight. Under the con-
straints imposed by the task, only 27 ms of visual and kines-
thetic information prior to the occlusion was necessary to ac-
curately reproduce up to 500 ms of behavior following the
removal of sensory feedback (Fig 4). Despite the low integra-
tion time of 27 ms, our models were able to predict gaze po-
Figure 6: To test the relative contribution of input features to
the accurate reproduction of the observed motor output, fea-
tures were iteratively removed following training. Here, we
present the resulting mean error in covariance following iter-
ative input feature ablation for two values of I = {27,600}ms
and three values of ∆t = {13,267,467}ms. Rows indicate
which feature was removed, columns correspond to the out-
put feature, and brightness indicates the magnitude of error in
covariance as a result of feature ablation.
sition within 3◦of accuracy almost 500 ms after the ball’s dis-
appearance. This value is far below that expected by a model
that simply estimates the time-varying mean, suggesting that
the model was able to account for trial-by-trial behavior vari-
ations in response to changes in ball trajectory. Similarly,
the model was able to reproduce hand position within 8.5 cm
of error, 500 ms after the ball’s disappearance (Fig.5). Al-
though overall model performance did not vary with changes
in integration duration, we found that the models ability to
reproduce temporally distant behavior (i.e. at higher values
of ∆t) required input from both visual information and kines-
thetic sources of information. The results of this task provide
further insight into the temporal dynamics between sensory
information and the motor output over the course of a single
action.
The low-error observed for our model at prediction dis-
tances near to 500 ms provides evidence against the argument
that accurate prediction requires internal models of physical
dynamics (e.g. of Newton’s law) for the continuous extrapo-
lation of the ball’s trajectory following occlusion (Zago et al.,
2009). Instead, our models learned temporally discrete map-
pings between evidence integrated from time t − I through
I, and a motor output at temporally discrete time in the fu-
ture (time t+∆t). The prediction distance at 500 ms in du-
ration was roughly half what would be expected by a model
that simply predicts the mean motor state (Fig. 5), suggesting
that such a simple mapping could be sufficient if one presup-
poses the availability of the information sources included in
the model inputs. Moreover, it is notable that all variables
were specified within a head-centered, ego-centric reference
frame, and did not presuppose reconstruction of the visual
surroundings within a Euclidean frame of reference. Finally,
by systematically exploring the error introduced by the abla-
tion of input features in serial, we provided evidence against
the possibility that the model was simply learning temporal
correlations between subsequent motor states in the absence
of visual input concerning ball position. Thus, the model
serves as a proof-of-concept for the possibility that visual-
motor prediction is a temporally discrete mapping between
previously observed world states and a temporally distant mo-
tor output.
It is notable that the biological organism is subject to ad-
ditional constraints not considered in the current architecture.
Most notably, the model in no-way accounts for the influ-
ence of perceptual processing, or the perceptual sensitivities
of the human visual system that further influence the reliabil-
ity of information sources over time (Cutting, 1995). Simi-
larly, the model does not account for short-term decay in vi-
sual working memory (Issen & Knill, 2012). Finally, due
to limitations in the LSTM-RNN framework preventing the
use of dynamically sized integration durations within a single
model, our model was unable to account for its own output
motor states between the time of ball blanking (time t) and
the current motor output (time t+∆t). Although our approach
does demonstrate that 27 ms of sensory information is suffi-
cient to explain predictive subject behavior, the human visual
system must undoubtedly integrate across longer durations to
overcome these biological constraints. The influence of these
constraints might be explored in future work, for example,
through systematic degradation of the visual input to reflect
the constraints imposed by early visual processing.
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